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PREFACE

or the pata five years the prk wiry of the Ci 'mei) of Chief State Sett( )1( )flleers

(CCSSO) has been to impnwe the educational suctwss of all students. Central
to this effort is a special focus on students at risk of school failum including those

with limited English proficiency. For limited English proficient (LEP) students

suceess in school hinges upon gaining ileCCSS to effective sectmd.language learning

opportunities, and to a full educational program.

In support of its commitment to expand educational opportunities to limited
English proficient students. CCSSO has undertaken several program initiatives to
help chief state school officers and their state education agency staffs strengthcm
their leadership ri,les in this area. In December 1986. CCSSO conducted a project
designed to promote intra-departmental collaborative efforts to improve coordina-
tion of services to LEI' students. A number of activities were conducted under this

project including surveys, site visits and training meetings of state education agency
staff. Results of that project were documented in a report tided. School Success fin.
Limited Englisql itolicient Students: The Challenge and the State Response.

More recently, and with support from the Andrew Mellon Foundation. the Coun
eil initiated a pn*:et to encourage improvements in the assemment of LEP students
and in suite education agency collection, reporting and utilization of data on LEP

students' educational siatus and progress. The first activity of this projeet was to
gather information about relevant state education agency practices. The outcome of
this effort was a report titled. &mustily Stat-2 Pruaices Concerning the ASSMS.
mem ql and Dam Collection alum. Limited English Proticiem (LEN Smdems.

In addition. the Council eonvened an Advisory Committee whose mimion was

to develop broad recommendations eoncerning assessment of and data collection
about LEP students. This activity was crucial to the overall goal of this project. The

Advisory Committee consisted of state education agency staff. officials from various

offices in the U.S. Department of Education, experts in the education of LEI' stn
dents, and representatives of advocacy groups. They met on two occasions to
discuss issues associated with assessment of LEI' students and the collection of
information about educational progress of these students. The reemmendations
tamtained in this document are thy result of the Committee's deliberations. These

recommendations were formally adopted by the Council of Chief State School
Officers at its November. 1991 Annual Meeting

4
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I NTRODUCrION

or gudents whose native lan .
gutter is other than English,
educational succe&s is an in

missing challenge at-Tos.s the United
States. In large school district& these
stucknts. together with students of
ethnic minorities. already comprise
40 pereent of the whim)! population
(Madrid, 1981.4). School systems are
responding to the enrollment increases
by adopting yearniund seheduks. dc
vekring orientation programs and in
creasing the number of teaelwrs who
have studied seeond.language teach
ing methods. Not all school system&
however, are able to respond dice
tively to the multiple needs of these
students.

One of the most difficult issues
facing state and national educatiimal
policy analysts is having reliable infor-
mation about the numbers of students
in need of language-support services.
Though all states have established pro.
cedures for the identification of these
students. the operational definition of
a student with limited English profi
eieney varies aerms and within states.

In many states. local education
agencies (LEAs) have the option of
choosing the assessmcm methocis
(tests, observations and interviews)
arid the cutoff points on an English-

iguage proficiency test which deter-
m .ne whether or not a student is
nfwed in a languageassistance pro.
gr un. As a result. a student who is
identified as limited English proficient
(LEI') in onqstate or district might not
meet another state or district's criteria

identifiention and. hence. might
ni it have aece&s to special language
assistance programs. Reliable esti-
mates are also necemary at the national
level: disbursvment of federal funds
are based on estimates of the distribu-
tion of special needs students among
state and local education jurisdictions.

Other important issues include:
llow effective are the instructional
strategies used in programs that serve
these students? What is the educa-
tional condition of these students this.
sified by the school system as "hmitc.d
English proficient" students? These
latter issues focus on the quality and
availability of infi =anon Mil tut snn
dents with limited English proficeney.

In many states. data colleywd
about LEI' students do not provide
enough information to adequately
assess academic standing of students
whiie enrolled in languagesupport
programs. and after students have
been placed in English-only classes.
For example. only 30 states collect
figures on the number of students
retained in grade while in language-
assistance programs; It) gates collect
figures on LEP students placed bylaw
grade level and 32 states collect inf.( ir
mation on numbers of LEP studems
who dropped out of school while in
languageassisemce pnioams. Fewer

than 10 states have a mechanism for
monitoring the academie status of
LEP students after they are placed in
Englishonly classes. Inadequate, in-
vonsistent information about factors
(mat as retention mum drop-out rates.
and svecial educatfi)n referrals) that
hear on the education of these stm
dents thwart state and local efforts to
strengthen programs and make judg-
ments about the effectivene&s of in-
struction at the local level.

The following report outlines a
set of recommendatii ins that include
principles and ideal practiees to he
used in educational programs for
students with limited English pm&
ciency. Specifically. the revommenda.
lions provide guidance for improving
and making more uniform procedures
for screening and asse&sing LEI' stu-
dunes for the purpme of classifica.
thins, placement and reclassification.
In addition the report contains me
ommendations concerning statelevel
data.colleetam efforts foculad on LEI'
students. The introduction of this re
port is followed by four sections: See
lion II describes issues surrounding
the asse&sment of LEI' students and
includes revinnmendata ins fin- assess
nwnt at key decision.making point:
Section III recommends pn teethires
for datuetillection: and Section IV de-
scribes and presents a diagram of a
service delivery model consistent wit`
the recommendations outlined in the
refs irt: Section V provides isilicy rev
ommendation. with federal, state and
hical implieatii

5
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ISSUES RELATED TO IDENTIFICATION
AND ASSESSMENT

ti important first step in de-

veloping recommendations
regarding the identification

and assessment of LEP taucknts Is

determining the key questions that
need to be answered. The following are
some important questions and if:Sties:

What are appropriate, contempo-
rary definitions of English language
proficiency and limited English pro-
ficiency? How do these dermitiore;
account for different student back.
grounds and levels of ability in

languages?
Given these concept& what are

the appropriate steps or procedures for
determining language proficiency and
limited English proficiency? Is more
than one set of procedures/criteria for
determining language proficiency im
plied? What criteria should be used for
evaluating assessment promdures?

What criteria should be used by
schools to determine the identifica-
tion, placement and reclassifianion of
LEP students?

How many children now are iden-
tified as limited English proficient,
and what percentage of them is being
served by the schools? To what extent
is the school context (supply of teach-
ers, funds) mitigating toward inclusive-
ness or exclusiveness in identifying
children?

What data are needed to monitor
students' progress while they are in
both subject-matter instruction and
language-assistance programsand
after they leave the programs?

These Lssues and questions relate
both to assessment and dam-collection
requirements during the phases of
identifying, determining placement
and monitoring progress of LEP stu-
dents. These phases include:

6

. Screening to identify any audem
who may be eligible for language-
assistance services (typically
using a home.language survey).

2. Classification asSeSSMent to
determine who needs language
assistance services.

3. Placement asseisment to deter-
mine which services a student
needs.

-i. Assessment to monitor atsidemic
progress and linguistic develop.
ment in language-assistance pro-
grams and to determine changes
in types of language assistance
or exit from language-assistance
programs.

5. Monitoring the progress of LEP
students in mainstream programs.
The project's recommendations

focused on th-se five phases. How-
ever, a more fundamental issue.
namely what is meant by language
prqficieney, required agreement prior
to addressing the individualphases.

DEFINITION OF
LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

he major goal of language
assistance programs is to help

students from a language background
other than English develop sufficient
English proficncy skills to allow them
to succeed in English-only classes.
Simultaneously. suthi programs should
ensure that these students continue to
learn and expand their knowledge of
new content and therefore do not fall
hAind their peers whose native lan-
guage is English. Another important
goal of these prc*srams is to promote
the development of proficiency in the
native, non-English language. This
goal, however, is less firequently pur-
sued. As studwits age, their language
proficiencyin English or another

languagemust grow in complexity if
they are to learn the increasingly
complex curriculum content.

A crucial step in meeting the
needs of language-minority students
(children from language backgrounds
other then English) is the identifi-
cation ti those studet.o who need
language-assistance s r ces. The

Bilingual Education Act, reauthorized
in 1988 (PL. 100-297). describes .2

limited-English-proficient (LEP) stu-
dent as one who:
(a) meets one or more of the follow-

ing conditions:
the student MIS born outside of

the United States or whose native
language is not English;

the student conies from an envi
ronment where a language othcr than
English is dominant; or

the student is American Indian or
Alaskan Native and comes from an
environment where a language other
than English has had a signifimmt
impact on his/her level of English
language proficiency; and
(h) has sufficient difficulty speaking.
reading. writing, or understanding the
English language to deny him or her
the opportunity to learn successfully
in English-only classrooms.

In determining language profi-
ciency. stilool personnel must astSss
all four language skills (speaking.
reading. writing and understanding'
listening) becmuse these skills affect
the appropriate placement of children
in learning environment& A student
can be competent in one or more of
these skills. but not in all. Students
from some language backgrountic may
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have been expitsed to reading and
wilting in English. hut have little ex-
perience in listening to and speaking
English. On the other hand. some
studenu may have adequate oral com-
munication skills, hut be unable to
read and write English. A ferthcr com-
plication is that a student's comac .
tenet, in English in each of the four
language skill areas is related to the
student's familiarity with the topics of
communication and social circum-
stances of communication.

In addition, the operational dvfi
nitkm of language proficiency must
address proficiencies in both the na-
tive. non-English. language and the
English language. Language-minority
children may or may not he proficient
in their native languages. Their ability
to communicate in th.ar native lan
gunge may have a major impact on
their ability to learn English and their
ability to learn new content in either
language. Research evidence supports
the notion that proficienty in the na-
tive language contributes not only to
the acquisition of a second language.
hut also to cognitive flexibility and
impnwed thinking skills (Ilakuta.
1986). On the other hand. if mudents
lack proficiency in the first language.
they may find it MOTU difficult to
master a second language.

Educators often find it diffieult o
adequately assem an LEP student's
achievement level in English hevause
academic performance may ht! con-
founded with test-taking skills or
English-language proficiency. In other
words, a student's performance on a
test written in English may be affected
by his or her level of English profi-
eiency. which may affect the amount
of time it takes to finish the test or the
ability to understand what is being
asked on the test.

To assist in the development of
rectimmendations on assessment and
data collection. the Advisory Commit-
tee defined two camcepts related to
English-language proficiency. It was
assumed that profitiency is related tti
linguistic performance at various lev-
els and in various situations. The defi-
nitions of these evincepts play a crueial
role in selecting procedures that en-
sure comparable classifications and
assignments of students from i4te to
site. The two definitions related to
English proficiency follow.

A fully English proficient (FEP)
student is able to use English to ask
questions, to understand teachers and
reading materials, to test ideas, and to
challenge what is being asked in the
classroom. Four language skills con-
tribute to proficiency. a.s follows:

Readingthe ability to vomprehend
and interpret text at the age anti
grade-appropriate

Listening the ability to understand
the language of the teacher and in-
struetion. comprehend and extract
information. and follow the instrue-
tional discourse through which teach
ers provide information.

Writingthe ability to produte writ
ten text with vontent and format ful-
filling chissn mm assignmenLs at the
age- and grade-appropriate level.

Speukingthe ability to use oral Ian-
gunge appropriately and effectively in
learning activities (such as peer tutor-
ing. enllahorative learning activities.
and question/answer sssions) within
the classroom and in social interac-
tions within the school.

A limited English proficient
(LEP) student has a language back-
ground other than English, and his or

her proficiency in English is such thm
the probability of the student's aca-
demic success in an English-only
classroom is below that plan academ
ically suceeviul peer with an English-
language background.

RECOMMENDATIONS

he Advisiwy Cintimittve devel
opts' the following recommenda-

tions reflecting a model for (1) the
identification of LEP taialenes and their
placement in appropriate learning ex.
periences and (2) the assessment and
monitoring of SUCCMS of these chil-
drenboth while they are reeviving
language-assistance service.; and after
they are no longer receiving these
serviees. The model includes several
distinct. hut interrelated steps:

Screening for a native language
background other than English.

Assexament for classification of
English proficiency, with attention to
evidenee- of limited Englishlanguage
skills that re:strict a student's suceessful
participation in Ent lish-only classes.

Aasessment for placement into
the appropriate learning experienccs
and language-assistance programs.

Assessment for monitoring stu-
dent's academie progress and for
making changes in the nature of
language-mesistance services received
( reclassificatkm).

Collection of data for monitor .
ing students' success and twaluating
program effectiveness while students
are in language-assistance proOams
and after they leave the programs.
Eaeh of these areas is discussed sepa-
rawly. However, the process of kien-
tifying and placing LEP students
requires an integration of the informa-
tion obtained at each step. Often the
steps overlap at the local level.



SCREENING PROCEDURES

Initial screening pnicedures should be
used to identify LEP students. to en
sure that all students who might need
services are identified. This process
should lead to subsequent testing
mudents to dewrmMe what. if any,
services are needed. In many states
and hical sag nil districts. current iden-
tification methods do not include all
students who should be considered
for languageassistanee programs.

Moreover. many states make ni)
distinetams between screening pro.
cedures and clas.sification ( identifkm-
tion ) procedures. Procedures and
resources revommended or required
by SEAs that provide relevant screen-
ing information include: home
language surveys. registration and en
nollment information, observations by
teachers or tutors. interviews tests
and referrals. Fnr the purpose of these
recommendations. a distinction is
made between screenMg provedures
and language proficiency or classifica-
tion assessment, which is covered in
the next section.

The prevalent screening deviee.
the homelanguage survey, usually re-
quires yes/ no responses to questions
such as. -Is a language other than
English spoken at home by the stu-
dent?" These surreys arc usually com-
pleted by the student or a parent. but
may be completed by school per.
sonnel. in some eases, parents provide
a negative respimseeven though
English is not spoken at home by the
parent or the student. They do this
because the student or parents do not
fully understand what is being asked
by the survey, and why. or because
they are afraid of the ramifications of
answering honestly. When this hap-
pens. students often are excluded
from further assessments and. as a
consequence. in an the language
assistance progratn.

A"^.1:=1.10itlr'rir474-K.,_

t :urrently. 19 states (3(' percent )
require k teal school districts to use a
home-language survey to screen for
students of non-English background;
and another 23 states (43 percent)
only recommend that school districts
tise such a survey. (If the 11 states
that do not require or recommend the
surveys, five states have no screening
requirements; procedures are selected
by the districts or schools.

States vary in the amount of in
formatinn collected in the home-
language survey. Many state surveys
ask what language is used primarily in
the home or what language the stu-
dent first teamed. Other state surreys
include questions about the language
the student uses must frequently with
siblings, friends. and other adults at
home. One state includes questions
about the frequency with which the
student uses the native language and
the extent to which the student under .
stands the native language. Most states
provide samples of the survey in Ian
guages other than English in their
guidelines for Englishas-a.second.
language ',ESL) or bilingual programs.

Another method used to soreen
students is a personal interview in
English. This interview may occur as
a result uf the Mformation obtained
from the home-language survey or on
the rectimmendation of a teacher tor
other professional in the school. This
informal process can help to deter .
mine whether the student speaks a
language other than English and will
give a preliminary assessment of the
degree of English profieieney Results
of this screening method can help
determine who should receive addi-
tional testing.

There are concerns about tho
current procedures used to screen
students, particularly the use of the
homelanguage survey. Mot all mates
require that students or their parents
be asked to complete such a survey.
In some instances, students or par-
ents do not sufficiently understand
the questions on the survey and thus
cannot (or do not) provide accurate
answers. In addition, the questions
may not identify key information that
wnuld lead to additional assessment
and probable plactmlent.

It is possible that modifying the;
survey could not only address the
exclusion problem. but ensure that
useful informatam is collected to plan
the student's languagedevelopmcm
program. This survey. in conjunction
with a student interview, would help
to ensure that all potentially deserv
ing students are identified for further
assessment. The following recom-
mendations concern the use of the
homelanguage survey as the primary
sereening pn sada re

I. SEAs should require all local
school districts to conduet a home-
language survey of their students.
The survey should inquire about
the student's place of birth and
the first language acquired. In
some instances, the student.
rather than the parent. might
pnwe to he the most reliable
source for information about the
first language

3. Schools should make efforts to
ensure that the information ob-
tained in the survey is accurate.
The slimy should be conducted
in the native language. orally if
nevessary. The purpi ise of the
survey slit iuld be clearly stated,
and the text should be as simple
and straightforward as possible. If
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sehool personnel compkte the sur-
vey. they should be trained to
administer the survey pry tperly
and comistendy. Folliiw.up home
visits may be necessary to make
sure the form is filled out prop.
erly. The survey should contain a
statement to assure students anti
parents of their legal rights tit
education, regardless of their im
migration status and that the re
iadts of the survey and milxsequent
ma-ceiling/ placement procedures
will not he reported to immigra-
tion officials.

4. The school should vonduet the
survey quickly and efficiently sit
that further assessment fin- place
mem can proceed within 14 )
school days of registratam.

5. The survey shoukl be slandard.
ized hoth within and across states
to ensure that all students whit
may he eligible for language
a.ssistance programs are identified
and reueive further assessment.

(t. The survey should be the basis
for the development of an initial
home eminmment muffle for the
student. The full home environ-
ment profile shi mid be &veld/Nil
throughout the process of screen-
ing. identification and placement.
The full profile should contain
information about the affective.
linguistic and cognitive neials of
the student. as well as other pert
nent information. If possible. the
prufile should include information
about the educational bacitgniund
nf the student in both the native
non-English language and Eng-
lish. including the location of the
schoohs) previously attended. the
language >1 instructiim and the
level completed.

ASSESSMENT FOR CLASSIFICATION

Pnvedures u tr classifying students
whit need language-assistance pn
grams should be inclusive: that is.
they should identify all students who
may not have the necessary skills in
any of the four mock; idesreading. lis-
tening. writing and speakingneeded
to suceeed in mainstream and all reg
ular classes. Initial assessment shi mkt
be simple. effective, quick. efficient
and comprehensive.

The selection of particular Ian .
guage proficieney assessment instru
mins. the student NIA tre eutid pi tints
used, and any other criteria to deter
mine who is classified as needing
language assistance pnrgrams is pnth
lematie because there are no corn
mon criteria used by all states. In
some states. the decisions are poht i

because the selection of students
affects the distribution of money. In
other states the decisions are legal.
based on equity requirements. Still
other states may make decisii ms based
on pract)cal matters, such as the sup
ply of qualified bilingual a- ESL teach
ers. Other maws leave the Seketir tIT of
classitkation criteria up In individual
schi s )1 districts.

Many states do nut make the
distinction between assessments for
LEP classification for identthcation
and placement into appropriate class,
rooms and services. llowever. for
these recommendatioas two types of
assessment art. distinguished:

Languagepritficieney assess-
ment. for classification of language
proficiency status.

Assessment for placement into
appropriate instructional services.
involving academic or achievement
testing (criterion.referenced or norm
referenced) and other furms of reit.-
:mt assessment.
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The seei aid type of assessment as
also especially important for int 'tutor
Mg student pn stress full. twmg ava
&mit! placement.

Languageproficieney tests are
used in 4)% states (9 l pereem) It
identify LEI' studems. Eight slates
( 15 percent) specify that districts
must use state-approved tests. The ft tl
lowing are the most frequently used
languageproficieney tests:

Language Assessment Sunk,. (3s
states)

IDEA Prialeiency Test QS states
Bilingual Syntax Measure I I 7

status)
Rash: Inventory of Natural Lair

guagt: ( 15 states)
I iates-Mei 'Antic Language Test

(4 states)
S. tine SUM'S I eg.. NeW Jersey ) re
quire an ural nativelanguage assess
ment for students who di) not speak
English. Language-pnificieney tests all
have an English assessment. hut tho
are very limited in the nt tn. English
languages they assess. Spanish Is the
na tst ci alum mly assessed ram Enelish
language.

States reported many pnwedures
lir other types id* inft trmani in th:n are
used by %chi 4 districts tit idemM
and plata. students. In addition tit (In

tnw Language survey. Linguage
seSSIllent tests and achasemem tests.
districts use pan.-nt reef immemimt ins
grades. information assessments. sin
dents' 4.4 tmprehensive met trds. reel an
mendatams itf schist, enmmntees nr
er insulting teams and lin:ally devel
tried tests Some SEAs provide writ

ten guides and descriptams nt mans
of these steps: other SEAs allow mudl
flexibility in what prneedures and in
formation are used hy the districts
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Advisory Ctimmittee members
raised questions about the suitability
of state and local criteria usvil for
selection of specific instruments and
the consistency with which state
reconunended procedures are applied
at the local level. Though some states
have criteria for selection of instru-
ments, they uften are not theory based
and are presented in a laundrylist
format with check-offs for whether
they are well formulated. are culturally
appropriate or have internal reliability
or external validity. 'dim:over. prom-
dures for administering the tests are
not unifot y applied across districts.

Problems with accurate assess-
ment also may result frum students'
differing abilities to take tests. Results
may mask the fact that some students
!ail linguistic and cultural under .
standing of test procedures.

k is impossible. however. to iden-
tify a single set of sekction criteria (or
a single test) that can meet the needs
of all states. school districts and local
schools. LEI' students in different re-
gions or states vary in the demo .
graphic and cultural characteristies
that affect their learning of a sevond
language and academic content. With
these cuveets in mind, we make the
following reclimmendatkms:
I. Edwators should select tests

based on sound psychometric
practice and theoretimilly based
research. including contemporary
theories and research on lan-
guage proficiency and cummuni-
cative competence. Ediamtors
should sulect languageproficieney
tests and assessments according
to explicit criteria, if more than
one test or assessment is used.
tests shoukl be equated to ensure
comparability and t r corn*.
mentarity (e.g.. an oral liSsMi-
ment with a literacy assessment).
A norming study may he neves-
sary to ensure comparability.
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._ Collectively. tests and assess-
mins shoe 4 COM' all commu-
nicative con pewnciesboth
receptive (listening and reading)
and pmductive (speaking and
writing) skilic. They should not
be based solely on vocubulary
skills. They should include a di.
reet assessnumt of productive lan-
guage skills. such as putting words
together to reflect thinking and
organization in speaking and
writing. They also should include
criteria that represent the age and
grade of the student and the at
tendant development and in
creasing complexity of language
skills as maturation and language
development continue. Most
important. language tests and as-
sessments should mcasure fune-
tional competence in relation to
the full range of demands of the
classroom and the academic lan .
guage needed to succeed.

3. Schools should not base place-
ment &a:L.4ms about language-
assistance services on a single
test score. but on a profile that
summarizisi results of multiple
rea;essments (tesis. clinical assess
ments, interviews and teacher ob-
servations) and attends to the
multidimensional aspects of lan-
guage skills. inch- .'ng reading.
wilting. listenint ad speaking.

4. When classification and place-
ment decisions are made using
existing language measures that
do not address all four language
modalitiesreading. listening.
writing and speakingor do not
meet the standards of validity
mentioned in Recommendation I.
then sufficiently stringent cutoff
criteria should he used. That is,
selection (Ikeda should require a

high level of Englishlanguage per .
firrmancv for classification as fully
English proficient. This will en-
sure that the tests and assess.
;rents used will he safely indusive
of students who need language-
assistance services. (The follov .
ing test batteries appear to most
closely match the requirements
stawd in these recommendations:
Language Anessment Battery.
Language Assessment Smiles, and
the Maculaitis Assessment Pro-
gram.) To the extent ponible.
supplemental assessment proce-
dures extending beyond these
tests should: (a) include direct
language measures of communi-
cative and participatory language:
(b) compare LEP students' Eng-
lish skills to functional standards
fin. English pmficiency in the clasp
room: and (c) be age and grade
appropriate.

5. It is important to assess and de-
velop a profile of the linguistic and
general cognitive abilities of non.
English.pmficient students in
their native. non-English lan-
guages. Continued development
of native language ability greatly
facilitates the acquisition of Eng-
lash as a second language.

ASSESSMENT FOR PLACEMENT

An important part of the classifl .
emit in/ placement process is the as-
sessment of students' academic or
achievement levels in age- and grade-
relevant content. For preschool
through grade one. this kind of tmsess-
mem is less relevant, but for grades
two through twelve, it is essential.

States vary greatly in their re-
quirements and the recommendations
they make to school districts in :his
area. 'INventyfive states (47 pereent)



require schoiil districts to use one In-
more methods of assessing :ancients
for placement putpows. In other states.

&Maiol districts determine meth-
ods (if assessing smdents for placv.
mem. Some gates assess students'
aehievement in their native. non.
English languages. Forty-five states (S5
percent) indicated that achievement
and criterion-referenced tests are used

identifiimtion and placement of
LEP students However. many tastes
have achievement testing tradith
ally lewd primarily for program evalte
ation and general program decisions.
not for making decisions about indi,
viduid students.

Many experts believe that new.
more valid procedures are needed Mr
appropriate placement of LEP stu-
dents. Placement procedures need to
accurately assets students language
proficiency and curricular knowl-
edge NO that schools can provide them
with appnipriaw instruction. Instrue
tion for LEP students should build on
their existing linguistic and cognitive
skilLs. rather than providing all stu
dents with the same instruction. In
struction should address specific
developmental needs and he based on
students' strengthsin language (uis
wning. speaking. reading or writing)
ttr eontent.

The following reel anmendma ms
address issues related to assessment
for placement purpckses:
I. Educators should develop tests

and assvssments in non-English
languages to test a student's un-
derstanding of content in his or
her native language. Students are
often inappropriately placed or
they are identified as intellectually
inferior bee-muse their perform-
ance on English-language achieve
mem tEWS or other content tests
is reduced by their limited under-
standing of the language. Without

"."74%.3"' "r,rtOrtr."4,..'"71M70.41496.1`., ''71"V711.'"' .771a4M177?".

native. iii m-English language test
ing or titiSC&SThent in content
areas. it is difficult to dewrmine
the extent of content knowledge
of children with limited English
pmficiency. States that have
common needs for non-English
tests should pool their resourees
to develop tests.

2. FAlucators should use achieve-
ment test scores and dinical
assessments of a student's class .
mom performance together with
other measures (e.g. structured
interviews) to give a complete pic-
ture of the students' empabilities.
Schools should not use acthieve
mon test scores as proxy meas-
ures for languageprufitiency
assessment. Rather, educators
should examine relationships
among achievement test scores.
proficiency test scores and other
relevant assessments. Procedures
and proeesses should complement
and build on one another in a
connected fashion.

3. Educators should select both
achievement tests and language
proficieney tests that are based
on sound psy,-"'ometric practice
and theoretic, based research.

ASSESSMENT FOR MONITORING
ACADEMIC PROGRESS AND
RECLASSIFICATION

Tests and sssessments used for place
ment of students into appropriate
learning environments also can be
used for monitoring students' am-
demic progress, for changing me types
of language-assistance services stu-
dents receive and for reclassifiemtion.
However, other measures also may he
useful. Many states expect districts to
assess LEP students regularly as a
part of the locally adopted testing
programs In addition, many states
have state-mandated tests that all

! .1

students. cis a sample of stu&nts.
must take as part of an accountability
pn svss. :hese tests are crucial for
tietermining if LEP mudents are pro-
gressing as well as pmssible and
whether program changes may he
needed. Thetse tests can help to assess
whether LEP students are receiving
the same content and quality of in-
struction as students with English-
language backgrounds. Educators
should exercise caution in interpret-
ing test results however. because stu-
dents' performance on such tests
particularly in English. might reflect
limited English proficiency and not
academic achievement.

Once an LEP student hies reached
a certain level of proficiency in Eng-
lish and is succeeding at grade level.
he or she becomes eligible tti partici-
pate in English-only classes. The fact
that a student reaches preset criterion
levels, however, does not ensure that
he or she will succeed in regular
classes. The student may continue ti )
need languagedevelopment assistancv
(such as tutoring or peer assistance)
or additional auidemic assitaance (e.g..
through Chapter 1 or special educa-
tion) to ensure success within the
dawn s ym. Sell( sds van use test scores
to help determine if the student has
the content knowledge and level of
English profieiency needed to con
tinue learning in an English-only class.

ist states require or recommend
a variety of methods to he used in
determining if LEP students should he
reclassified. (km:rally. reclassifimiim
means that the student leaves the
languageassistance program. How-
ever. reelassificanicm should mean
changing the nature of the language-
a_ssistance services received by LEP
students. and that services will he
continued or restarted if the student
needs them.

1 I



Nineteen States (36 percent) re-
quire that districts usc a language-
proficiency. test, and 16 states (3()
percent) recommend the use of this
type of test for program exit. Content
tests are required by six states (11
percent) and is:commended by 18
states (34 percent). Twenty-one mates
(40 percent) allow the districts to
choose the tests used. of which seven
state% (13 percent) issecify what cut-
off points to use. Thirteen states (25
percent) require districts to use state-
approved tests. and ten of these states
(19 percent) specify the cutoff points.

States also recommend or require
the use if methods such as ohserva -
iion. interviews, parent consent and
committee decisions. Seventeen states
(32 percent) have no requirements or
criteria for determining when LEP
student leave languageassistance
pnatrams.

Political and practical issues often
limit the assessment of students for
reclassification or program exit. Politi-
crny. Rime districts are reluctant to
reclassify LEP students because it
would mean a kiss of funding. On the
other hand. some language-anistance
programs are structured to priwide
instruction to students for only a cer
tain number of years. after which
students are aummatically placed into
English-only classes. Very often the
English-only classroom has no mech-
anism for helping former LEP students
continue their language development
in either the native. non-English Ian-
guage or English.

The following recommendations
address issues associated with assess-
ment for the purp14:es of monitoring
student success and reclassification:

1 2
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1. Testing fur monitoring purposes
should inciude measures of Eng-
lish and non-English language
proficiency and curricular
achievement Schools should give
these tests at least on an annual

Si.thools should compare
LEP students' achievement to
that of academically succe&cful
students from English-speaking
backgrounds. as well as main-
streamed language-minority stu-
dents. Educators should use the
results of the tests to revise the
student's academic program or
change the types of language-
assistance services he or she is
receiving.
Achievement testing for LEP stu-
demi. as for all students, should
reflect ambitious and high-level
goals. use state-of-the-art tesong
methods that reflect the goals of
schooling and he atvompanied
by viable programs for instruc-
tional improvement.

3. Achievement testing in the stu-
dent's native language is needed
to accurately and comprehen-
sively look at students' academic
progress if instruction is occur-
ring in the native. non-English
language. Educators should be
cautious. however, in interpreting
achievement test performance in
the native language because stu-
dents vary in their familiarization
with the first language as it is
used on tests.

4. 'INvo types of achievement twing
should take place Valid standard-
ized tests are needed to assess how
LEP students are doing compared
with FEP students. In addition.
eduan ors should use okservations
and mher forms of as essment in
the classroom to determine how
students are doing on a daily basis.
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5. The determination that students
no longer need cvrtain types of
language axsistanm services must
he based on twn types of profi-
ciencies: language proficiency (in
all four modalities) and academic
proficiency. If language-minority
students are to be considered suf-
ficiently proficient in English to
benefit from English-only instrue
non. they must meet on absolute
standard. indicating that they
have skills onnparable to native
English speakers. With regard to
academic proficiency. language:
minority students must be csim-
pared with their non-language-
minority peers in knowledge of
subject matter. Educators must
assess the student's foundation
for the acsmisition of new infor-
mation. as well as his or her abil-
ity to participate successfully in
English-only classes. The exit
process should require (a) multi-
ple criteria (such as tests, port-
folios and writing samples). (b)
performance of the student at
grade level and (c) a level of
achievement comparable with
that of FEP students.

6. Servims for LEP students should
reprment a cominaum of appro-
priate programs. not be dichoto-
mous (i.e., provided or n based
on entry or exit requirements).
Once a student enters a main-
stream English-only class, he or
she may need support beyond the
normal classroom support. such
as tutoring. An important compo-
nem of language-assistance pro-
grams should be that student%
can be reclassified, yet eontinue
receiving language-devehipment



services. if needed. in the main-
stream classrnom. In addition. a
student ean begin receiving
languageassistance services at a
later time. if needed. This con-
cept requires the collaboration
and coordination of all relevant
programs (e.g.. ilde VII and Chap-
ter 1 programs).

7. In deciding whether to reclassify
a student educators should con .
sider the extent of services avail
able after the nudent has entered
mainstream English.only classes.
Schools should pnwide appro-
priate instructional services to
enable the reclassified student to
smtveed academically.

S. Assemment pnicedures for moni
toring student success after re-
classification should refiect the
csiaracteristies used in identifica
tion procedures: validity, multi-
modality and school-rdated lan-
guage proficiencies. Decisions to
have students participate fully in
regular classrooms without spe
eial services should not be based
on inappropriately km criteria.
"Trigger" procedures for service
aunties and program exits should
be based on defensibly sciund.
multiple and empirialy-based en
ieria. not simply determined by
one teaclier's rect innnendations.
a single test wore or the length of
time in the program. After reelas-
salvation. students should he mon
itored for continuirn success.

COLLECTION OF DATA FOR MONITORING
STUDENTS` SUCCESS

nimmation about LEP
students is needed at
many leve6: federal. state.

district. program. clas.-rnom and indi-
vidual. Educators at all levels use this
information to monitor and evaluate
programs. as well as to make &visions
concerning the educational plammem
of individual children and the assist .
awe provided to them. The informa
lion comes from student records
maintained at t".0: school or &larks
or from summary documentatkm
compikd by the school. district or
state. The ease with which educators
elm obtain informatkm depends on
the way that the data are maintained.
If glecific information is maintained
solely within individual student paper
files, then compilation of data about
the program is time consuming: and it
is difficult to crossahulate key pieces
of information about program tan-vices
and their success. If the data are main
Witted in a computerized student
record system. eduelitors can more
easily access and analyze the data
pnwide answers to key policy and
evaluation questions. Hence. the data
system (or lack thereof) can have a
=Our impact On the pnivision of
appnwriate language-assistance so-
vices u LEP children.

Currently, states collect a limited
amount of init inflation about LEI'
students while they are in language-
assistanee programs. Thirty-four states
(64 percent) request information
atm na the number of LEP students
referred to special educatii th: 31 states
(59 percent) request information
about the number of LEP students
who dropped out of school: and 29
states (55 percent) request informa-
tion about the number of LEP stu-
dents retained in grade. Fewer states
ask for data to he reported on the
number of LEP students participating
in the migrant program, graduating.
placed at or below grade level, placed

in gifted talented programs, or exiting
school. Only eight States ( 15.1 per.
cvnt ) monitor the absenteeism or at-
tendency rates of LEI' students. Fewer
than five states indicated they re-
quested monitoring data in any of the
categories about LEP students after
they exit the program.

To evaluate the success of stu .
dents in obtaining an effective and
appropriate education. educators need
a enmprehensive data base on LEP
students and comparable data for LEI'
students and FEP students. The ideal.
most efficient way to maintain the
data is in a computerized data base
containing student records. A student
revord is created when the student
enters the school district, and the
iword is maintained for that student
until he or she graduates or transfers
from the system.

The data base should be main-
wined at the bwest level needed. That
is, identifiable information may he
maintained at the sehool or school
district depending on the setup cif the
system. Summary information can he
compiled from this data base: or thdi,
vidual reenrd.s, stripped of identifiabk
data. can be transmitted to the distriet
or state to do further analyses.

BENEFIT OF A
COMPREHENSIVE
DATA BASE

he benefits of a student record
system are many. partaularly

tin kse monitoring the Sluxess of LEP
children. For program evaluation and
monitoring. edueators min use the
system to demonstrate the wnst-
quences of different educlational pri
grams or services. Test scores of
groups of children served in different
programs can be compared. as well
as eventual suecess in mainstream
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English-only classes. The system could
provide data that would help with
planning for inservice needs or other
district needs.

For monitoring individual student
success, the system can track student
grades and achievement test remits to
identify students needing additional
help, as well as them: suceeeding.
Among the questie ins that could be
answered with these data are:

How many students MC a lan-
guage other than English at home?

How many students were identi
fled as needing language.assistance
services?

How many children were served
hy different types of services?

How well are students who re-
ceive language-assistanee services
achieving? .

How many students a4go have
been identified at some time as LEP
graduate from high school. drop out,
or atumd msecondary schools?

Many school district% and some
states now have mdent record sys
tems that maintain many types of
information about all students. A net .
work for the electronic trammission
of student records is already available
in Florida. and a nationwide system is
under development. One of the major
benefits of math a network for LEI'
students is the capacity of a sending
school district to quickly transmit a
standard student record to a receiving
district so that the appropriate place-
mem of the student can he facilitated.
What is proposed is similar to the
Migrant Student Records Transfer
System, but better, because the data
format for the student record is stand-
ardized and the information contained
in the record will be more easily inter-
preted and incorporated into an exist-
ing data base. The standardization of
all student records would be benefi-
cial in the reporting of data to the SEA
and the US. Department of Education.
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because the data would be consistent
from site to site and state to state.

Educators need other data that
can he used to evaluate the succesaof
language-assistance programs. For in.
stance, it would he useful to get more
detailed information to answer ques-
tions about the curriculum and other
aspects of language-assistanc-e pro-
grams and compare the expectations
in thtme programs and regular educa
son programs. The following questhms
addms issues of quality instruction:
these imues are crucial to the pre evi.
Sion c f appropriate services to LEP
stucients.

Are language-assistance pro-
grams taught by certified teachers?

Are teachers or paraprofm
siona6 providing the services to LEP
students?

How much time is spent in
English-language and native language
instruction?

Are LEP students getting as much
content instruction a% FEP students?

What materials are available for
language-assistance programs?
Questons such as these can be ad-
dressed in several different ways.
Samples of teachers can be observed
or interviewed to obtain rekvant in-
formation for evaluating language-
assistance programs. Other questions
may be answerable through person-
nel record systems.

RECOMMENDATIONS

he following reeomme-klations
were developed to addiess needs

for useful and timely data about LEP
students.
I. School districts should maintain

the following types of informatkm
about any students identified as
limited English proficient (LEP)
as part of their individual student
profiles:
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hadtaxound information
(e.g.. rave/ethnicity. sex, date of
birth. place of birth, native lan .
guage. information about the par-
ents and migrant status):

assessment information (e.g..
tests taken. scores and dates):
and

academic information (e.g..
courses taken, grades, atttmdance
and promotion/retention).
For students participating in spe-
Oa! programs such as language-
assistance and special education
programs, there should be infor .

mation about:
types of services received,
dates of placement and

withdrawal, and
criteria used for plcaement.

SEAs and se-41pol disuiets should
collect and maintain other data
for program monitoring. Program
evaluation information may be
obtained from administrative ree
ords (such as certification and
personnel files) or through data-

kection efforts (nail as surveys.
observation studies or inter.
views). Quality of instructional
programs for LEP students tan
be assessed using data on:

training and certification of
bihngual/ESL teachers,

amount of time spent in con-
tera and English-language 'mum-
bon. and

materials and other resources
available in programs.
Educators should obtain sum .
mary information concerning
levels of student participation and
student stleceSS from the indi-
vidual student record data base.
Schools and districts should cmm.
pare LEP studenm sumess with
the success of regular education
students.
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MODEL FOR A.Sr: ESSM ENT AND SERVICE
DELIVERY TO STUDENTS WITH
LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

any states have concep-
tualized the proems needed
to ensure that all students

with limited English proficiency in
gyades K-12 are identified. Educators
need a model however, showing that
assessment is ongoing and that stu-
dents who have left language-assist-
ance programs. hut are having trouhk.
can laAin receiving services again as
needed. The following model, presented
in Figure 1. illustrates the process
described in the previous sections.

To summarize, screening is the
first phase in the identification of
languageminotity students, Schools
.i.hould assess these students in four
language modalitiesreading, listen.
ing. writing and speakingin both the
non-English language and English to
determine if they lack the English .

language skills needed to succved in
English-only dames without the hene .

fit of language-assistance services. If
students are identified as being Ian
ited English proficient, they should be
further assessed coricerning their cs

tent knowledge in order for proper
placement in services to occur. Some
students may be h-hind their peers in
content knowledge and may need ad
ditional servims to help them achieve
at the expected age and grade level.
This assessment should he done in
the native. non-English language be-
cause testing in English could c m-
found the student's actual knowledge
with the student's ability to under-
stand English. After students are
placed into language-assistance pro .

grams, thi...y Jiould be continually as
sessed (at least annually) for their
language proficiencies and their ac-
quisition of content knowledge. Edo-
CatoTS should use information from
these assessmnts to make &visions
about continuing the students in
language-assistance programs. chang-
ing the types of services the students
rective, or reclassifying the student as

LEP
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OTHER
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FE!' or as capable of functioning suc-
emsfully in English-only classes. Once
students are placed to English-only
classes, educators should regularly
monitor them for cvntinuing develop
ment of English-language skills and
increasing levels of content know).
edge and successful participation in
an English-only classroom. If students
are not succeeding. they should he
pnwided with other related services.
Because a major goal of schooling is
to have all students graduate from
high school. educators should moni-

Ntm-LEP

FIGURE 1

tor the success of all students ho
have ever been identified as LEP. Such
monitoring should assess how well
such students meet school require.
merits (completion of courses required
for graduation and appropriate grade
point average), as well as their comin.
uing atteridance in school. Through
continual monitoring, educators cim
ensure that students are appropriately
identified for all other special services
that might e i'ailnhk. such as giftiAl
talented programs. special education
and compensatory education.
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS AT THE FEDERAL
AND STATE LEVELS

he preceding recommenda-
tions haw implications fry the
organization and delivery of

instrucdon to LEP students at the
federal, state and load levels. Policy
decisions made at the federal and state
levels are required to ensure the im
plememation of the principles and
practices recommended here.

The federal government should:
Work with SEAs to provide lead-

ership and support in developing a
set of screening instruments and pro
cedures to he used amiss states and
within districts. The instruments
should include the items recom .
mended by the CCSSO Advisory Com-
mittee (explained previously in sec
don 1, -Screening").

Support equating and forming
studies of all tests that are currently
recommended for local use.

Collect school.level counts of
LEP students on the annual Public
Elementary-Seamdary School Uni-
verse Survey conducted by the Na-
tional Center for Education Statistics.
These counts should include uli stu-
dents identified as limited English pro.
ficient. not just those served by Tide
Vilprograms. Moreover, these counts
will provide an estimate of the distil-
bution of LEP studimts at the elemen .
tary and secondary school level&
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SEAS should:
Convene interagency teams

review the recommendations put
forth by the CCSSO Advisory Com-
mittee and to develop implementation
strategim

Require all load districts to ad
minister a uniform home.language
survey to all students.

Require that the home-language
survey he amducted within 10 school
days of registration and in the stu-
dent's native language if possible.

Encourage local districts to de-
velop mechanisms to ensure that the
information on the home-language sur
vey is completed accurately. These
efforts may include training of load
personneL who administer the survey
at the school site, and conducting
folk av-up home visits.

Urge local education agencies
(LEAs) to select tests and assess.
mem methods that are consistent with
the principles outlined here. This will
help ensure that students are consis-
tently and appropriately identified
and placed.

Augment their data-collection
systems to (a) include elements rex.
ommended under the -data-collection"
section. and (h) devise collection
formats that ensure comparability of
data.

Make appropriate adjustments in
the state rules and regulations that
provide guidance regarding the provi-
sion of services to LEP students.

Pool their resources and collabo-
raw with states having similar needs
for the development of: (a) appropri-
ate measures of English-language pro.
ticieney; (h) appropriate measures of
proficiency in the native, non-English
languages: and (c) assmsments of con-
tent knowledge in the native, nom
English lang»ages.

I!
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